Nerve tumors of the hand and forearm.
Peripheral nerve tumors comprise less than 5% of all tumors of the hand. The most common solitary nerve tumor is the neurilemmoma, which arises from the neural sheath, is well encapsulated, minimally symptomatic, and may be surgically enucleated without producing a neurological deficit. Neurofibromas may be solitary, multiple, or associated with von Recklinghausen's disease. They are usually centrally placed with nerve fibers traversing the tumor mass making it more difficult to remove the tumor without producing permanent neurological damage. Malignant tumors include neurofibrosarcomas which often are very aggressive, requiring wide excision or amputation, and the rare neuroepitheliomas. Reported nerve tumors, intraneural in location but nonneural in origin, include fibrofatty infiltration of the median and digital nerves, intraneural lipoma, hemangioma, and ganglion cysts. These lesions may be treated by decompression or excision, depending on the nature of the tumor. Four unusual cases are described.